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CUMMINGS MAY SUICIDE
Greatly Affected by the

Testimony

HE 11010 BORROW I RAZOR

Peces His Cell and Says, "My
God, I Will Oo Crazy"

GUARDS WATCH HIMCLOSELY

More Evidence of His Quilt Conies
Out Yesterday

The Money Was Found Just V here Lopez
Said It Was Hidden

All th* Evidence (liven "Against dimming-*
by Hl* Partner In the Crime Is

Varltied by the Officers Work-
ing on the Case

Special to The Herald.
KIVEKBIDE. Sept. 21.?1t is feared

that John Cummings. one of the Com-
mings brothers now on trial for the mur-
der of T, 0. Narramore, will suicide in
Jail, and the sheriff has taken every pre-
caution lo prevent tbis. Tbere was a

THE fIURDERED MAN

marked change in the demeanor of the
prisoner inim«diately?after Juan Lopez
testified as to his complicity in tbe mur-
der yesteiday afternoon. It was a great
surprise to John, as he was confident
that Lopez would be afraid to tell tbe
truth and would stick to the at.iry he
told previously, to the effect that two
grangers had robbed and
rnmore after Lopez nnd Caesar had left
the -anch. After court had adjourned last
night and Cummings was taken hack to
Jul he began to pace his cell, moaning
"My God, 1 will go crazy." Other pe-
culiar actions alarmed Sheriff Johnson
and he placed two extra men in the jail

THE ACCUSED MURDERER

with instructions to watch tbe prisoner
closely and not let five minutes pass
without visiting nis cell. The men re-
mained all night and Cummings did not
go to sleep till 4 o'clock tbis morning.
About 8 o'clock this morning he asked a
negro prisoner to lend him a razor, but
the request was refused. Tho sheriff is
reticent about the matter, but it is said
that the fear is great and tbe guard will
be maintained. Guards bave been so-
creted where they can watch the cell
Without the the knowledge of the prison-

THE PRINCIPAL WITNESS,

efr, and he does not know tbat he is be-
ing watched.
| More evidence of the guile of the Cum-
mings brothers was introduced in* tbe
trial this morning. The two most Im-
portant witnesses were Sheriff Johnson
and Joseph Slater. Johnson testified as to
the finding of tho money buried by the
Cummings boys near the hay baler on
the ranch at Pigenn Pass. He said that
when he went to the ranch with Juan
Lopez and Deputy Sheriff Dickson, after
the coroner's inquest, and Lopez showed
Where the money, amounting to $401.10,

was hidden. Looex also took him to a
place on the canal about two miles from
Riverside where the blood-stained dusters
had been buried after the murder of Nar-
ramore. The pile of ashes wa* examined,
and the buttons which were on the
ulsters were found. These were intro-
duced in evidence.

Joseph Stanton, the San Bernardino
salesman who sold the duster* to Caesar
Cummings and Lopez, was called. He
testified that hej had sold two dusters to
two boys on the date numeu, and posi-
tively identified Lopez as one of the pur-
chasers, lie was not positive about
Cae«ar, but thought ho was the other
man.

C. F. Aiaras, the rancher whose ranch
is near the Nirramore ranch at Pigeon
pal*, testified that Narramore was at bis
ranch on Saturday night, the night he
Was murdered.

A. L. McDonald,a neighboring rancher,
snore that tliere was no lisht in the
Cumminas brothel 1 cabin at U:3O o'clock
on the fatal night.

All tbis evidence was in the line of
corrroborative evidence of the story told
by Juan Lopez yesterday,and proves con-
clusively that the Mexican told tbe truth.

The cross examination of Lopez, which
had not been finished by the defense at
the adjournment of court last night, was
resumed at the opening of court this
mornine, but he stuck to tbe direct story
given yestordav and efforts to twist him
on it were unsuccessful. Lopez freely
admitted that he had lied iv practiialiy
everything he said before tlie coroner's
jury and at the preliminary examina-
tion, but stoutly maintained tbat he had
told the truth yesterday.

At the afternoon session Deputy Sheriff
Dickson wus the lirst witness culled. He
teetined that ho had attended the coro-
ner's inquest and that one of Ihe persons
was under arrest, but were subsequently
arrestea.

A con*iderih!e part or tiie session was
consumed by the reading of John Cum-
mings' testimony before the coroner R
jury, in which he told Ihe story of how
two men had robbed Narramore, aficr his
brother and Lopez hat left.

DESTRUCTIVE FOREST FIRE

Hundreds of Men Fighting the Flames at

Santa Cruz

Thousands ot Cords of Weed Burned
and Acres of Timber Swept

Clean

SANTA CRUZ, Sept. 21.?Tbis morn-
ing heavy clouds of smoke were seen
northwest of tbis city, and as the day
progressed tbe clouds increased until
they formed a line miles in length. They
were caused by a ficr.je forest lire, which
has done much damage already and it is
not yet under control, although hundreds
of men are fighting it. All the morning
fire was making its way in the direction
of this city, but when it had reached a
point four miles from here the wind
changed, shifting the tlames in the direc-
tion of the ooast towards Wilder's dairy.
It is expected that with a big force of
men tbe fire will be under control in tbe
morning. Tbe fire started in Gold gulch
from a blaze caused by men bias,ing
stumps. A high wind soon carried it be-
yond control' to Powell's land, across
which it swept with unchecked fury,
forcing two families near Rincon to hast-
ily leave their oabin. Tall trees wero
licired up as though they were saplings.
Hundreds of cords of wood contributed
to tne burning mass. By this time there
was v cry for more men, word having
been sent to this city for tbem. The
Hilin company telephoned to Gold gulch,
ordering all o( their men employed at the
saw mill to assist in lighting the flames.

At o p. m. Ernest Cowell sent word to
Snperinendent Peyton of the powder
works, nsking that employees be sent out
tv assist, as the fire was sweeping the
county and Cowell's upper kilns were in
danger. The men are now at work pre-
venting the fire from spreading in an
easterly direction the landsjof
the powder company. Already Cowell has
lost 4000 cords of wood, while the loss of
standing timber is great. This evening
the reflection Irom the fire can be seen
frjru this city ar.d the burning timber
ond brush stretching over ten miles of
tho country presents an awe-inspiring
scene. Tho wind, which blew heavily
during tho day, has died down sorue-
what.

The fire stretches from Gold gulch to
Rincon and is dangerously near the
road. The heavy wind of today has
caused tbe destruction of about one-third
of tho apple crop.

LIGHTHOUSE KEEPER SHOT

He Refused to Pay the Wages of His
Employee

The Employee Flew Into a Rage and Slew
liim ? Leaves a Widow and

Large Family

PORTLAND, Or., Sopt. 21.?Charles
Asiuius. a laborer, shot and killed James
Greehwooti. a government light house
keeper, this morning at Mount Coffin, a
small place on tbe Washington side of
the Columbia river, in Cowliia county,
about twenty miles balow St Helens.
There were no witnesses to the affray.
Asimus, who is a hunchback, when ar-
rested gave his version of the shooting
and its causa as follows:

He had been in the employ of Green-
wood, who for some reason refused to pay
him his vvaees. Tho men quarrelled over
tbe matter for about a week. This morn-
ing about 0 o'clock Asimus made an
other effort to collect tho debt. He went
to Gre»nwood's house ond called him
out. Words ensued, and Asimus declared
that if Greenwood did not pay him he
would whip him. To this threat Green-
wood made an insulting reply. Alter
further parley Greenwood declared ho
would go into the house anil get the
money, but Asimus had by this time
worked himself into a rage, and he told
Greenwood he must pay him than and
there. Greenwood then tcld Asimus to
go to b?. Asimus then drew a piston
Greenwood started to run. Asimus tired,
the ball striking Greenwood in a vital
spot, and he died in a few minutes.

Asimus was taken into custody soon
afterwnrd and taken to Kalama, where
he was jailed.

Grcnwood loaves a widow and five chil-
dren. He was the keeper of the channel
light station, just below Mount Coffin.

Asimus is an unmarried man.

Buncoed by Uncle Sam
ROCHESTER, N. Y? Sept. 21.-Tbe

Rochester banks which recently shipped
$250,000 in gold to the subtreasury in New
York are out JISOO. Tho face value ol the
coin which they sent was correct, but
upon the delicate balances of the sub-
treasury the SISOO shortuge showed.

T. C. NARRAMORE

John cunniNas

JUAN LOPEZ

ADRIENNE AND ADELAIDE
A Doctor's Daughter and a

Servant Missing

IHE GIF OF Ii GREEK CONSUL

The Police Department and the
Sheriff Are Notified

A MAN IS* IN THE CASE

How tbe Elopement or Disappearance

Was Arranged

ihe Very Brief Notes Which Shadowed a
Fond Mother's Heart

Dr. Pavlldes Is Seen on the Subject of His
Daughter's Escapade ani Ta'fc* Freely,

Blaming the Servant (iirl for
Leading Adricnne Astray

Adrienne, tho 14-year-old daughter of
Dr. D. Pavlldes of 113 South Flower
street, has been missing from her home
since last Monday night.and it is thought
tbat she has eloped with a man named
K. Rangod. Tho parents ut the child are

THE GIRL WHO HAS DISAPPEARED

nearly worried to death about her, Mrs.
Falvides, in particular, being completely
prostrated by the shock and disgrace.

Every attempt nan been made to find
the girl, but sin has vanished as though
into air. The strangest feature about the
entire affair is that two others are known
to have disapcared similarly with her.
nnd no trace whatever has yet been ob-
tained. Both the police department and
the sheriff havo been notified of the dis-
appearance, and although officers have
been specially detai ? 1 on the case each
one has thus far failed to locate any vof
the missing people .. ,

The third party, and the one who is
thought to be at the bottom of everything
is Adelaide Le Page, tbe servant girl em.
ployed at the residence of Lr. Pavlides.

The two women escaped from the house
some time last Monday night, between
12 o'clock and daylight. On Monday
evening Dr. Pavlides and his wife were
absent at an entertainment, and did not

THE PARTY ACCUSED

return until about midnight. They found
tin Le Tags woman sittting up, and in
explanation of this rattier unusual con-
duct she said that she had been reading
and told them that their daughter had
felt tired and so had retired be'ore tbey
returned. Nothing was thought of this,
and the doctor and his wife retired, littlo
thinking of thn unhappy tact that await-
ed their discovery on the morrow.

As Miss Adrienne .md tbe Lo Page wo-
man failed to answer to calls on Tues-
day morning, Mrs. Pavlides went to the
room of the former. Tho first thing
unusual that she noticed was that the bed
had not been occupied Her fo.irs were at
once aroused, but all doubts or hopes

were shattered when the lady went to the
bureau, for there she found a note which
read: "'Dear Papa and Mama--I am going
to run away, so please do not send tbe
police after me."

A search of the apartment showed that
the girl had taken nil of her clothing
and her violin with her.

Tho room of the servant girl was next
searched with similar result. She, too.
had written a note saying sho intended
to run away. This farewell epistle was
all that remained of her, as c'os;ts were
baro of any of her apparel. They had
packed the things in two valises, and in
addition three dresses of Mrs. Pavlides
were missing.
HThe disappearaice was at once reported
to the authorities nnd, in addition, the
friends of Dr. Pavlides started on an in-
dependent search. The Le Page woman
is French, and to the local Gallic colony
did they go to try and learn tbe probable
whereabouts of the missing pair. It was
evident from the start that the escape
had been accomplished with the aid of
other persons, and it was not long before
the identity of at least one was sus-
pected. Tbis was E. Rangod. Previously
tie hud been a prominent figure about the
French quarter on Aliso street, but when
it was learned that he, too, had disap-
peared, and had not been seen since Mon-

day, suspicion al once became directed
to him.

It appears that three months or more
ago he was employed as a delivery clerk
In the grocery store at ihe corner of Ala-
meda and Aliso streets, and had been in
tne habit of visiting the residence of Dr.
Pavlides to leave goods. He had met
Adrienne there and was known to he on
excellent terms with tbe Le Page woman.
After he was discharged he hed iried to
send notes to the little girl, and in this
the servant woman had assisted. Last
Sunday tbe Le Page woman attended a
picnic at the Arroyo Stco, and there she
ond Rengod were seen to dance very
often together, and also appeared to nave
something on their minds which required
a large amount of private conversation.
And it is now thought that the elope-
ment, or Blmple disappearance, which-
ever it may be, was arranged between
them.

Dr. Pavlides. who, by the way, is the
resident tlreek consul, was seen at his
residence last night by a Herald reporter,
and asked regarding the disappearance
of his daughter.

"While Ido not know positively," he
said, "still I am satisfied tbat the L,e
Page woman is the causa of my daughter
going away. It was not until that wo-
man came here tbat Adrienne showed
any disposition to go away from the
house or change her former "mode of liv-
ing. She had never been allowed to go
upon the streets without some one with
her, but shortly alter the Le Page woman
was employed my danchter b?gan to
complain and ask why we would not al-
low her to go out by herself as tbe Amer-
ican girls did.

"No. She was not allowed to go upon
the streets alone when W5 resided in San
Francisco. Siie had her private tutors.
As to Ran god, I must say th.,t wo
noticed anything like an attachment be-
tween him and my daughter, fur if we
had we wonht have at onoe put v stop to
his coming to the house.

"All the money that they ha ' when
they left was about $14 that In d been
paid to the Lo Page woman end ~0 cents
which my daughter took. Rancod is a
poor man and he did not have much, and
unless there is some one else assisting
them tiiey wiil not be able to gu very *eu"
from tbo city. The money wll hardly
last tbem two days.

"Iam afraid that I may have some
enemy who in supplying them with the
means to go away, and, of course, if this
is true, it will be very difficult for us to
lind thero. I cannot say who is likely
to supply the money. In fnoi, we believe
that there is another man mixed in the
affair, but are unable to determine yet
who he can be."

BANKERS TO THE RESCUE

Promised the Bond Syndicate to Put
Gold in the Treasury

The President Determined to Have No rinrc

Bond letnes Until After the
Next Election

NEW YORK, Sept. 21 A special to the
World form Washington says that the
easy assurance and confidence of 'treasury
official-that tliere will not \u25a0be another
bond issue and that the treasury gold re-
serve will not again h iseriously dei leted,
is explained by a prominent treasury
official, who says that through the good
offices of the bond syndicate promises
havo been secured from bankers in the
principal cities of tha country that in
case of necessity they can be called upon
to place up to $80,000,00J in gold in the
treasury in exchange for legal tenders.

This important matter has been quietly
negotiated by Messrs. Btilniont and Mor-
gan during the past lit teen days and the
indicated result arrived at subsequent to
their last deposit of gold.

Tbe reasons which have led to this ac-
tion are varied, but all tend to the same
end. On the part of tbe administration
it is regarded as good politics to avoid
another bond issue and throw toe re-
sponsibility and necessity for remedial
financial legislation on the incoming con-
gress. It was determined by the presi-
dent several months ago that there would
be no bond issue until after the elections,
as an issue previous thereto would havo
the effect of strengthening the bands of
the free silver men ond tne I'opulists. On
the other side of the syndicate the un-
popularity of another bond issue has been
evident,but a far more deterrent influence
has been Its desire to aveiid any action
which would have the effect of checking
the steadily increasin| wave of business
prosperity.

The parties to the present voluntary
combination for the protection of the
treasury cold reserve are aimost entirely
within the list of banks that were allow-
ed to participate in thj distribution of
tlie last bond issue. It will be remem-
bered that none or the profits of the syn-
dicate have yet been distributed, nor enn
tbey he, until tbe rate of excn.mgo has
fallen below the cold importing point. So
it becomes essential to the individual
members of the syndicate to make the
treasury situation sure, in order that
they may pocket the profits accruing un-
der the enormously profitable contract uf
last February.

WHAT THE DEFENSE WILL DO

Two Men Concerned in the Murder of

Blanche Lamont

Loose Ends of the Proaeutlon's Case Which
Which Will Be Looked After

Tomorrow

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 21.?When the
trial of Theodore Durrant is resumed on
Monday, Pawnbroker Oppenheim, whose
cross examination was uncompleted yes-
terday, will be the first witness. He will

be followed by Phillips, a cigarmakcr,
who says he saw Durrant coming out of
Oppunheim's store after the pawnbroker
said he had declined to buy Blanche La-
mont's ring. That will be practically all
the case of the prosecution,although some
of Durrnnt's fellow students at Cooper
Medical college may be placed on the
stand to show that the body of tho dead
girl was laid out in the belfry of Emanuel
church in tho manner customury in dis-
secting ruoms.

Nothing has been learned from authen-
tic sources regarding tne defense, which
nns been offered. The prisoner's attor-
neys assert their confidence in the ac-
quittal of their client aud express sur-
prise tout the case against him is not so
strong as they had been led by the prose-
cution to fear. They say tbe defense will
be put in within ten days, as none uf the
witnesses have long stories to tell. It is
intimated that the defense will try to

firovu that two men other than Durrant
ured Blanche Lamont to Emanuel

church and took her life tbere.

ADRIENNE PAVLIDES

ADELAIDE LE PAGE

AMERICANS WON EVERYTHING
English Athletes Were Not in

the Game

RECORDS GO ALL TO SMASH

Hair-Raising Finishes and Wild En-
thusiasm

Perspiring Thousands Stand Under the Sun's
Blistering Ray* to Watch tbe

Exciting Event*

AMoelatcd Press Special Wir*
NEW YOKK, Sept. 21.?Never in the

history of athletic sports has thers been
such a successful series of oontests held
in a single day the world oyer as the in-
ternational games between tbe London
Athletic olnb and the New York athletic
representatives at Manhattan field today.
Between the smashing of records, hair-
raising finishes and above all the entire
shutting out of the visitors from even
winning lirst honois in any of the eleven
contests on the programme, the 1.1,000
sreciatnrs wbo gathered withing the en-
clsure thronging the stands and filling
the bleachers as well aa every point of
vantage, were kept In a continual fer-

ment of excitement, which wns only re
lieved at times by wild outbursts of en-
thusiasm.

I'"or days past, tha committee who had
the matter in chares hnd sent out notices
that nil suuia iv the grand stand had beer;
disposed of and that only a few were left
on the bleachers and side stands. The
committe9 of arrangements had every
seat and support In ths stands inspected
by expeits and when one section was
found to be unsafe in a very small de-
gree! they refrained from suiting a ticket
for that section and when othor parts of
tae grounds were packed to suffocation
today tney had policemen stationed at
this particular point and no one was
allowed to go near it.

The netrauoe «ate r in different parts of
the field were opened shortly alter noon
Iilet in the impatient crowd who were
perspiring outside where they had been
st ining for over an nouy under tha blis-
tering rays of the hot sun. After the
first mud ru-h had subdued, the visitors
arrived in steady streams, filling all the
available space by the tlmo the first event
on the programme was called at 2:30
o'clock. The grand stands were filled
with the wealtn and fashion of Now York
and the guy toilets of the ladles were a
picasing relief to the background of
siorm-besten boards rind-planks uf which
the stands are constructed.

t here was very little decoration to be
seen with the exception of.a few flags on
the poles.which -marked the different
finishes, while the balcony of the club
house was festooned with the American
and Bitish ila.;s on each side.

To somo of the Britishers thi Amer-
ican heat was just a bit enervating.

The men who would have had the
temerity to predict that the Americas
would sweep everything before them
would have been laughed at by the
majority of thoße who nave made a study
of athletics.

THE EXCITING EVENTS
In the 880-yard run, with which the

games began, Kilpatrick aud Lyons were
selected to meet Horan and Lewis, the
English rcpesentatirves. After a beauti-
ful race Kilpatrick won by ten yards.

When the numbers went up and tha time
was announced, beating tho world's rec-
ord by a second, the crowd cheered wildly
and argued that tbis was a good omen
for the success of the American team.
The 1100-yard dash was the second event,
Bradley, the English champion, and

Stevenson represented England, while
John V. Crum of lowa and B. J. Wefers
of Lowell, Mass., represented the Amri-
uan team. When tbe pistol shot rang out,
Wefers was seen to be in front, Bradley
second,Crum third and Stevenson fourth.
There was no change throughout the
race, Wefers maintaining his iead to the
tape by two feet, with Bradley second
about a foot ahead of Cruin. Whan the
time, (I 4-5 seconds, was announced, the
audience got to cheering again, for tiie
world's record had been equalled and the
Englishmen convinced tliemselves that
ten flat could bo broken.

Th- running high jump then interested
the on-luukers, and while tbe English-
men confessed that they couU not come
anYWays near Sweeney, tbe latter had a
bit of lisurprise up bis sleeve. Baltar.zi,
the youthful jumper, was selected as a
strong -trine; to the champion, while
Williams, of the Edlnburg university,
and Johnston, of Cambridge, wero pitfe I
against them. All but Sweeney soon lell
out ns the bar was raised. It was placed
at tl feet 5Ji inches in order lo give
Sweeney a chance to break his own
world's record of 0 feet s'/j inches. With
a snperhnriin'n effort b« made the jump
and oleared tha bar ami 1 great applause.
Thus he est.'.Hushed a new record of ti
feet 5>2 inches, which was increased to
0 feet b% inches when the r.eigbt was
remeasttred at Ihe request of the by-
standers. Baltaul was awarded the
second place.

In the mile run with Conneff and Or-
ton of the New Yo'k Athletic club and
William Lnytenls. the only representative
of the L. A. Cm the Englishmen fell out
and lay on the grass noout 150 yards
from the tape. Conneff finished first in 4
minutes 1H 1-5 seconds.

The 220-yard run brought together
Jordan und Uowner of England and Wa-
fers and Crura of tbe N. V. A. C. We-
fers won by fully thee yards from Crum,
who was about on,* yard ahead of Jordan.
Again a world's record had been
broken, as the time was 218-5 seconds.

In the hurdle* Captain Godfrey Shaw
on 1 Oakley were against Chase and Cady.
Cliasa .uanageil to beat out the Enulisn
captain by abnut 2 feet, with Oakley three
yards baas, Once more a world's record
was lowered by a tifth of a second, in
15 2-5.

The prettiest race of the day was the
quarter mile run. l'itzherhert, the Cam-
bridge university man whose record of
48 3-5 wt s partnered by Gilbert Jordan,
both Enelishmen. while Burke and Sands
did battle for America. About 10 yards
from home Jordan look the lead. Tt<e
Bos o iboy, Burke, finally caught his
man a yard from the tape and won by a
couple of Inches in a great effort. Sands
wns a good third. Time was 49 seconds!
winch was only one-half secund behind
the world's 11 0 rd.

In the field events the Americans bad a
walkover. Gray winning the putting of
the 10-pound shot. Mitchell won the
hammer contest with a throw of 137 1-5,
aud Huberts, the only English competitor,

was away off, be having six fouls in hie
six attempts.

In the broad jump Bloss and Sheldon
made 22 feet tl inches and 21 teet 11 inches
respectively, beating tbe Englisn repre-
sentatives.

In the three-mile run Horan and Wil-
kins. Englishmen, ran again.it Conneff
and Kilpatrick. At the beginning of the
third mile Horan led Conneff by a yard,
but was showing sings of distress. Con-
neff went past him at the club house and
Horan quit. Conneff increased his lead
to 100 yards, and apnrting in the home
sretcti, beat the Englishman by 150 yards
in 15 minutes 36 seconds

This ended the day's sport which
proved to disastrous to the English vis-
itors.

The Englishmen have no reason to
ooniDlain, howeevr, as tbe crowd was
most impartial. Every effort of the
Britishers was well applauded.

SUMMARIES.
Eight hundred and eighty yards run:

Btarters?New York Athletic club.Chsrlea
Kilpatiiok and H. S. Lyons; London
Athletic drib, Fredericks Horan and C,
H. Lewin. Kilpatrick won, Horan sec-
ond, Lyons third; time. 1:35 2-5. This
breaks tbe world's record. Lewin did not
finish.

One hundied yards run: Starters?New
York Athletic club, Bernard J. Wefers
and J. V. Crum; London Athletic club,
Charles A. Bradley and H. G. Stevens.
Wefers won, Bradley second, Crum third)
Stevens fourth; time, 9 4-5.

Third event, running hign jump: Com-
petitors?New York Athletic club.Michrel
T. Sweeney, 8. A, Warner and Baltuzzi;
London Athletio club, Reginald Williams
and Alan B. Johnson. Sweeney iir t,
il ft.; Beltoszi an i Williams tied for soc-
>?nd place at 6 ft. 10 in.; Johnson fourth,
5 ft. 9 in. Sweeney, after winning tha
running jump, made a new world's record
of (> ft. 6*4 in.

Fourth event, mile run: Starters?New
York Athletic club, Thomas I. Con; off
anil George W. Orton; London Athletio
club, William E. Luylena (only three
? tnrters. ) Conneff won, Orton scon.i;
time, 4:18 1-5. Lutyens dropped out 120
yards fruin home. The English reoord
for this distance is 4:17. Tlie American
arid world's record i»4:15 3-5, held by
Conneff.

P ifth event, 220 yards run: Starters-
New York Atiiletlc club. Bernard J.
Wafers arid John V. Crum; London
Athletic club. Gilbert Jordan and Alfred
R. Downer. Wefers won. Crum second.
Jordan third; time, 21 3-5. Downer broke
down fifty yards form the start.

SiXtb event, putting 18-pound "shot:
Competitor*?New York Athletio ciub,
George P. Gray and W. Orville Hickok;
London Athletic club, Edward J. Wat-
son (only three men entered). Gray
won. 48 ft. 5 In. J Hickok second, 42 ft.;
Watson third, 34 ft. 7 in. The English
record for putting the shot is 48 ft.lin.
American record, 4H ft., held by Gray.

Seventh event, 120 yard hurdle (10
flights. 3 feet ti inches high)? Starters N.
Y. A. C.?Steppe Chase and Ernest H.
Cadniv: London A. C.?Godfrey Shaw
and William J. Oakley. The "English
record for tbe distance is 15 4-5 seconds,
by Shaw. Chase holds the American rec-
ord of 15 1-5 seconds; Chase first. Shaw
sceoti r.-Oak'ey third. Oddy did not fin-
ish. Time 15 1-5. This heats tbe world's
record by 1-5 second.

Williams oi the i.omton A. C. refused
to jump off the tie for second place with
Baltozzi, and the latter cleared the nt Ok
ut s'fcet and whs given secdnd place. Wil-
liams eetting-third.

Eighth event, throwing tbe 111-pound
hammor from a 7 foot cuclo without lol-
low competitors?N.Y. A. C, James S.
Mitchell and Hurry B. C.; London A. ('.,
George S. Robertson. Mitchell won with
a throw of 137 feet b% inches; Cross sec-
ond, Robertson third.

Ninth event, 40-yard run: Starters?X.
Y. A. C, Thomas J. Burke and George
M. Sands L. A. C Fitzherbert and Gil-
bert N. Jordan. Tho English record is
48V£ seconds; American, 48% seconds,
mane by L. E. Meyers in 1881. Burke
lirst. Joidan second. Sands tbird.Fitzlier-
bert fourth; time, 40 seconds.

Tenth event, running broad jump;
English record 23 feet b'Vj inches: Am'r-
ican record, 23 feet 6tf. Competitors?N.
V . A. C. Elwood B. Bliss nnd Lewis I*.
Sheldon; L indon A. C, William J. Oak-
ley and Willing Nord Mcndelson. Bliss.
22 feet 0 inches; J. Sheldon, 21 feet 15
inches; Oakley, 21 feet 6<4 Inches; Mvn-
delson, 19 feet U inchs.

Eleventh event. 3 mile run: English
record, 14:24; American record, 14:.'!!).

Starters?N. Y. A. C, Conneff, C. Kil-
i.atrick; London A. C, S. Horan and E.
.7. Wilkins. Conneff first, Wiikins second.
Won by 150 yards. Kilpatrick and Horan
uropped out; time. 15:30 1-5.Wilkins time. 15:54 2-5.

PUTTING THEM TO THE TEST

Railroad Employees Must Be Able to
Distinguish Colors

They Must Also Be Able to Hear a
Watch Tick Four Peat

\u25a0 . Away

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 21.?The color
test for detective vision und color blind-
ness among the employees of the South-
ern Paclne system is now in fell opera*
tion in Oakland nnd squads ol railroad
men in all tlie departments of the train
service daily go to the Fabioa hospital to
submit to tha test for color blindness,
under direction of Dr. Thomas B. W. Le-
land.

'Iho teat ia simple to a person who lias
eyesight ami good hearing, but some long
in tlie servi"o (all hard whon brongbt to
the critical point. All clay long a red,
bine, green and white lantern is burning
and across the room a distance of twelve
feet, a man must be able to tell at a
glance which light is Hashed across his
v'sion. He must also be able to pick out
the tints of those colors from a dangling
bunch ol rainbow-lined strands of ynrn.
The signal flags of these same four colon
are also being brought into play as a
test. For the hearing test the doctor has
a etop watch which a candidate is obliged
to hear at a distance of four feet. Seme
times the spring is touched that stops
the watch, ami ilie railroad man will im-
agine lie hears it. That is the trick in
the test.

Dr. Lelaud says he has examined 301
trainmen Bu far and this covers nearly all
in the service on this division. He is
not through with tno exuminaiions yet
but he has found a very small perce.itago
of the men who will lie rejected. Tbe
cases of defective vision will oe greaier
than those of color blindness, while the
men of defective hearing number more
than either of the other two. But all in
all tbe cases of men who will be rejected
are very few.

Business rien Kick
ST. LOUIS, Sept. 21 The business

men's league of this city has filed a
protest against tne abandonment by the
Southern Pactio railway of its trains be-
tween Ogden and Reno, and expect tbe
merchants' exchange to lion them in
tbe movement.

GUARDING AGAINST CHOLERA
Stricter Quarantine Placed on

All Vessels

THE PLAGUE FN HONOLULU

Cholera Victims Lying Dead la tha
Streets of Pekin

Mowing Down the Filthy Mongolians tew \u25a0
the Hundreds?Only a Pew Por.

elgners Die

Associated Press Special Wire.
SAN FRANCI6OO. Sept. 21.?At *meeting of tbe boartl of health today a

resolution was adopted placing a strict
quarantine on all vessels from infeoted
ports and an order was made tnat all
steam vessels from such ports should ba
sterilized and fumigated with steam from
the ooilers.

Or. Godfrey of tbe government quaran-
tine station made a statement regarding
cholera at the Hawaiian islands and tha
'anger of contagion at this. city. He

stated that three deaths on the steamer
Belgic from the Orient had resulted from
cholera and not from pneumonia as first
stated. The three bodies of the Belgia
victims were buried on the shore at
Honolulu in graves eighteen inches
deep. The wash of the tides carried the
remains out to sea where they wero.
devoured by crabs. A woman ate a crab'
caught near by and died from cholera ia
twenty-four hours. Subsequently tha
Belgic came here and landed one hun-
dred Chinese who bad been in the steer-
ace with the three men who dfed. These,
steerage passengers are now at various
points in the interior of the state.

DYING BY HUNDREDS.
William E. Curtis, who is the Washing*

ton correspondent of the Chicago Record,
was a passenger on the steamer Gaelic,
which arrived from the Orient yesterday.
He went to Japan in May last to study,
the commercial and industrial prospects
accorded Amoricans in tbat country and
lately has been in China, which he da-
scribed i.s the pest breeding center of tha
universe.

"The cholera has att Lied fearful pro*
portions in China," said Mr. Curtis
"Chinese are dying by tbe tbonsanda.
I passed through tbe streets of Pekin,
Shanghai and Tien Ts:n and saw cholera
victims dead and dying on every hand.
It is no uncommon sight to see the dead
bodies of choiera victims lying on tha
streets in one black and in the next a
lot uf Chinese gorging themselves with
raw cucumbers and melons. The cholera
is all attributable to the tilthy habits ol
the Chinese and the weather. The sum-
mer was quite cool until August. Tnen
a sptll of excessively hot wen.her came
ou and with ii the cholera.

"In Pekin they huve a plan of issuing;
permits for the removal of bodies outside
tne city walls. As is probably well
known, no bod'ers are interred within
the walls. To'secure permission for the
removal of the remains of a deceased
mortal outside the walls of the city a cash
is dropped in a box. A cash is a small
brass coin worth one-twentieth of a cent.
At nightf the cash receptacle is full.
It contains from 2000 to 3000 pieces of
coin, and when it is considered that
nearly all of these deaths result from
cholera, the enormous extent of the dis-
ease can readily be judged. The disease is
as bad at Shanghai and Tien Tsin, and
is also mowing down Chinese by the
hundred in other parts of the infected
country."

Mr. Curtis said that the cholera ia con-
fined almost exclusively to the native
Chinese. In Pekin, where very few for-
eigners reside, be had heard of no deaths
among the white population. In Tien
Tsin only one death among the foreign
population had been reported np to tha
hour ne left China. In Shanghai, where
the cholera is raging at an awful rate,
the fatalities among the foreigners have
bten much greater. Mr. Curtis said he
had been advised of eighteen deaths.

Tried to Kill His Wife
MADERA. Sept. 21.?Tbe second trial

ol James Lawso n for attempting to kill
\\'S wife terminated today and the jury
returned a verdict of guilty this evening.

THE NEWS
BY TELEGRAFII-Curnmings, the al-

leged* murderer of Naramore, is try-
ing to commit suicide in the River*
side jail -American athletes win all
the events ut New York?San Fran-
cisco's hoard of health requires
stricter quarantine regulations?Clos-
ing session ot the giand lodge, I. O.
O. F.?Bunks agree to help the bond
syndicate? Winter comes prematurely
in Utah?Fire destroys valuable tim-
ber at Santa Cruz?Railroad em-
ployees are being tested lor color
blindness?Santa Barbara bas trolley
cars now?A l'asadena man nearly
buried alive.

ABOUT THE CITY?The Friday Morn-
ing club: an intellectual end social
stimulus? Cahuenga lemon exchange
meetng ?In the polite world; hap-
p n among fashionables?Fred L.
Alles home ttom attending the irriga-
tion congress?'l lie city too poor to
purchase a covercJ patrol wagon?

The rumor that the high school
building is unsafe is a silly canard;
the official inspection?The building

record for yesterday?The regulation
of the oil industry will be in tba
hands of the police commissioneis?
News from the oil field; prices of oil
materially advancing ? Mrs. Mary
Smith, lh« mother of Judge B. N.
Smith, will celebrate her one hun-
dredth birthday today?The compro-
mise failed ; Mayne's friends and the
Shipton girls have a meeting?Two
opinions by Judge Van Dyke?A cir-
cus agent who raced against time?
The California diocese to be soon
divided?The Gun club tournament;
yesterday's shooting?Adrienne and
Adelaide missing, the former a doc-
tor's daughter, the other a servant
girl?V. Shoblo innocently trusts ?
stranger and is out of pocket as a re»
suit-Jack Ruddy arrested for burg*
lary.

WHERE YOU fIAY QO TODAY
ORTHEUM?Matinee and at 8 p. m.|

vaudeville.
BURBANK?At i.B p. in.; Tbe MinisMs,


